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.!'as in theease of 'a sailing. vessel their dangers ant'delaywould-havobeen triple'and quadrupled: But,•1. steam hai also a power 'alrnOst Fuperstitious on theblinds ofithe natives.; besides:acting ontheir fears,it has in a great Measure subdried their' love ofrobbery and violence. ' It has [given the sm.-age a
flew :sense, of the superiority of his white brother.

'A Striking instance of .this feeling is given. Af
• teethe arrival of the emigrants, fro;'" Red river,itheir'-griiifeinii huller!, took a short trip.in the Bea-
- i ref', iWhen -rieked what he thought of her,',D'oti'tail:Me,"Was his reply. "I cannot speak; my

• ; friends will think that I tell -lies -when I let them.know wbr I base; seen. Indians are fools, andknow.not I can see .that the iron....machineryinakes.the,ship gifiro,lbiannot 'see- what makes;the irma machinery itself "g6;'.' :This man, thoughanCparfly cieilezed,jwas nevertheless
• so fulDof doubt and wonder,...that - would notleave-thevessettill he hadgota -certificate to the'effee.t Olathe had been:on b7iard.ofa ship avhich.',needed neither salis,nor paddles—any document in-'Writing: being regarded by the Indians as ungues.rtionable. • Fort Vancouver, which will probably beitheimed of- la.great colony, is about ninety milesei,frotn-thesea, the Columbia is in front of it, a milefir- It-contains houses, stores; Magazines,Outside the fort; the dumilings of theserv.mts,:.&c..fortrCri little village. The people of the es-`''-tablishiperit,' Vary in'nember, according to the sea.`_;son;of the year, from one hundred. and thirty to;morethan two hundred. Divine service is regu-: !arty performed every Sunday in English to the.e..:Protestants; but, at the time of this journal, therewas unfortunately- no English clergyman connected- with the establishment

• Sir George himself nosh visited California, the-"_''reginh which the Mexican war •is. bringing into,:_;__prominent., notice. The harbor of San.Franciscoiimagnificent; the first view of the shore pi'esent-'ed-a level sward of about a mile in depth, backedby-a.ridge of-grassy slopes, the whole pastured bynumerousiterds of cattle and horses, which With-
' . out a keeper or a Told, fattened, whether their owr.--ers waked or slept. •

The harhor displays a sheet of *Ater of .aboatthirty milesin -length by about twelve in breadth,sheltered from every wind by err amphitheatre of '.green hills. But this sheet of scaler forms only .1" ,

part in the, inland sea of SanFrancisco. . Whaler's
..-barhor, atits- 017/1 northern extremity, communisates, by a strait of about two miles in Width,with the bay of San Pedro, which leads, by meansof -a second strait; into Fresh Water bay, of near-ly the same form and magnitude, and which formsihereceptacleoftwo great rivertialraining vast tractsto the,emitheast and northeast, which are navigable ,for inland craft, so that the harbur, besides its;rnatchlees qualities as a port of refuge on this surf-beaten coast; is the outlet of an immense, fair andl
- fertile region.

But the beauties of -nature are useless when they Itall into the hands of idlers and fools. Everything;in those fine countries seems to be boasting and , 1begg,ary. ;rveyystEling has been long sinking intoruin, through mere .indolence. The Californiansonce rnanufactpred the fleeces of their sheep intoCloth. They are now too lazy to weave orspin—-too lazy evento clip and wash the raw material ;•-• and,nowthe.sheephive been literally destroyed to-M' ake More zoom for the horned cattle.They once made the. dairy an object of alien-now, neither butter nor cheese is tobefoundita--theprovince. They once produced in-the mist'clone eighty thousand bushels of wheat and maize;
• 'They were lately buying; flour at Monterry, at the
.--rate of .£o:,a sack. Beef was once plentiful ; theywere loss' buying salted salmon for the se...storesfor one paltry vessel, which constituted the entireline ofbattle ofthe Californian navy.

_ The euthorjustly observes that this wicked a.buee of the soil, and consequent poveity of the
. people, results wholly from ,! the objects of thecolonization." Thus the emigrants from Englandto the northern colonies leaked to subsistence tromthe fruits of labor—ploughed, harrowed, and grew.
• rich and civilized. On the other hand, the colon.'lists' of e New France "—a name which compre.bonded the valleys of the- St. Lawrence and Alis-sissippi—dwintiled and pined away, partly becausethe golden dreams of the free trade carried them a-way from stationary pursuits, and partly becausethe government considered them rather as soldiersthan settlers.. In like manner,' Spanish America,with its Suess of silver, holding out to everyventurer the hope of earning his bread tvithout the

sweat of his brow, became the paradise of idlers.Im.California, the herds of cattle, and the sale oftheirehides and tallow;ofTer so easy a subsistence,that the population think of no other; and, in con.sequence, are poor, degenerate, and dwindling--Their whole education consists -in bullock-hunting,In-this view, unjust and violent as may be the ag-gressions of the American arms, it is difficult to re-gret the transfer of the territory into any handswhich will bring these fine countries into the gen-
- eral use of mankind, root out a race incapable of4nm:dement, and fill the hills and valleys of this'mighty'province with corn and man.

At present, the produce of a bullock, in hide.'tallow; and horns, is aboill five dollars. (the beetgoes for nothing.) -of which the farmer's revenue
. is averaged at a dollar and a. half, This often
; 'Makes up a large income. General Vallego—whobad about eight thousand head of cattle—must re-ceive noire -this source about ten thousand dollars a
„-yeare';''The harmer missions, or monkish revenues,have.been very large; that of San Jose nosSeisitigthirty thousand head of cattle, Santa Clara:.',.nearly. half the number, and San Gabriel more than

- both together.
-The bay is,on' unfavorable one, being exposed

• to the "worst Winds of the worst season." Butthe town having been selected as the favorite re.treat of the'more.respectable functionaries of the,provrnee, Santa Barbara exhibits the charms of the-iiistoeratic manners. The.houses, externally, aresuperior to any others on the coast, and, internally.-exhibittaste in their furniture and ornament. The: ladies excite the author's peninto absolute rapture;
.theirsparkling eyes and glossy hair are, in them-- - selves; sufficient to ,negative the idea of tamenessf ' inAiridity,*hile their sylph like figities exhibit'fresh graces at every step. This is, supported bythe more important qualities of e being by far theCriore industrious half of the community, and per-forming their household duties with cheerfulnessmul pride."

• ....The men are'a handsome race, and the greatest,dandieit imaginable, completely modelled oh theAndattteian ..Majo, anddisplaying.thefinest ehemeet emlimidered pantaloons, and the mostglitteringjaekets in the Westernworld. .Ofcourse,it canitotte expected of any Spaniards that theyfshould do.inuch, and beaux so,fine cannot be ex-
pected to do. anything. Accordingly his day is

. spent in riding from house to house, on a horse asfine as himself, a living machine of trappings, andthe nights in• dancing, billiard-playing, and flirt-.

countries where Serious things pre habitu-
ally turnedMtn trifles, trifles become serious things.The'. balls, in fact,- seem more like a mariner ofbusiness thari anything else that is done in Califor.For *hole days beforehand, sweetmeats arelaboriously, prepared in the greatest variety, and,from beginning to end of the festivities, winett havebeen known. to last several successive'. nights,so as to make the performers,- after wearing.- outtheir pumps, trip it in sea-boots, both men and :wa.

-men'tlisplayi ,-113.MUall gravity as if_atteuding,the funeral ottheiririendsf” - •
A still,'more hurnanizingportion tiftheir taste istheir. passion ;for music. The,guitar_is- heard in

;in everyhouse .Father, mother} and child are all;playing and einging; and to the praise ef. their
taste be it spoken, playing'nothingbuttbefandan..

-..-goes,'seguidillas, and-ballads -ofSpiiii+the truest,

MS
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1

purest, and,,rnost t • yip.g,,ciA.....01 music; well -orthall the fictran hamoniel of the German school,
and all ong-Windeirand lalioriOus bravur:as'ofthe an - The §paniskmosic is the most refin:•,..a.tid'Yet the Most natural world. !

„ We are to see Viis-experienced judge ofmen and things speaking ofthe Californians hs "a 2hapPy: people, posessing - the means of physicalpleasure ta.the full," :even though he qualifies, the
"knotling no higher kind of enjoy,

* ,111 • • • , •

The fertility of California is boundless; it pro-duces everything that human appetite can desire.In-the mission-garden Of San Gabriel were produc-ed grapes,,oranges, lemons, olives, figs, bananas, ,plums, peaches, apples, pears, pomegranates, rasp-berries, strawberries, &c., &c.; while in the adjoin-ing .misSionstraw__
found; in "addition, tobacco, the

plantain, the cocoanut, the indigo plant, and thesug,ar-cane.
But nature is nothing, in this country, withouta miracle; and the history of every village•Ptoba.bably furnishes its legend. Thimissionshowever,

may bu presumed to be the-peculiar favorites ofHeaven.
When Padre Pedro Cambon end Padre Soinerawere selecting a site. for-the, mission, escorted byten soldiers, a inultitude of Indians;armed, preient-ed theniselves, and, setting up horrid yells, seemeddetermined to oppose its establishment. .ThefatherS,'fenring that war Would ensue, took outa piece of cloth with the image of Our Lady Uponit and.held ,it up•in view of the barbarians. This,was no sooner done than the whole were quiet, be-ing subdued by the sight of this most prediousimage ; and throwing on the ground their bows

• and arrows,,their two captains: came running tolay the beads width they had round their necks at
at the feet of the sovereign queen, in proof of theirtender regard." :We recommend the trial of thisholy cloth to General Tuylor. .

It must he acknowledged that the monks • had!made a handsome afiltir of- holiness in the goodold times. Previously to the Mexican revolution,!their "missions" amounted, in tile-tipper proVincejalone, to twenty-one; every one, of course, with its!endowment on aehowy scale Every monk hadtin anual stipend n four bundled dollars., But thiswas lucre pocket money; they bad ;donations andbequeits,' from the living and from,the dead---a
most capacious source of opulence,.and ofan lapu-lence continually grossing—constituting what Wastermed the pious fund of California. Besideit allthese things, they had the cheap labor of eighteenthousand converts. But the drones were to be!suddenly smoked out of their hives. Mexico :de-clared itself a republic; and as the first act of arepublic, in' every part of the world, is to plunder

[ everybody, the property of the mbuks went in the
natural way.• The lands and beeves, the "donations
and bequests, were made a national property " in1523. Still some show of moderation was exhib-ited, and the names and some of ,the offices of themissions were preserved: But, in ISA, the Cali•
fornians took the whole JAhirinto their own hands, 1threw °lithe central government, and were 'free, 1independent,'" and beggared. The missions were

secularized" at their ease. The Mexican govern-
meht was fungus for a while, mid threatened the
Californians with all the thunders of its rage ;dam 1the verizeance ended, in the simple condition, thatCalifornia should still acknowledge the Mexicansupremacy, taking her OWs way in all that had
been done, was doing. and was to be done.

The travellers had now an opportunity ofseeing 1the interior of a Californian mansion, the house ofthechief proprietorin this quarter, GenerarTallego. 1• • • • •• •

The next subject of description is _Monterey,which has lately assumed a peculiar interest, as
' one of the objects of the American invasion. Thebay of Monterey limns a segment of a circle, with
'a chord of about. eighteen..Miles. Alunterey had
always been the seat2of :governMenr, though it
consisted of but a few ,biriblings. But, since therevolution of It:30; it pi's expanded into a pupulation of about seven hundred souls. The town
oitcu, is a plain: bounded-by a lofty ridge. The
dwellings are the reVerse of ponicgus, being allbuilt oftnuil bricks. Thehoutes..are remarkable
for a paucity of windows, glass being inordinatelydear; event parchment almost unattainable,and the
artists in window-making charging three dollars aday!

I But, to the Californians, perhaps this privationof light is not an evil. While it makes the
irooms cooler,it cannot by any possibility, interfere
!with the occupations of those who do nothing.The Led affords a curious contrast to the rest ofthe furniture. While the apartments exhibit a
deal-tab!e, badly Made chairs, probably a Dutch
clock, and an old looking-glass, the bed ‘ichalengesadmiration by snowy-white sheets fringed with
lace, a pile of ELM pillows covered with the finestlinen or the richest satin, and a well arranged dra
eery of costly:and tasteful curtains." Still thisbed is •'but a uhved sepulchre,•' with a wool mat
tres —the impene cable strongliolyi of millions of
—." We leave the rest to the imagination.

••_• • • • •

But. before we take leave of California, we most
do it the justice to speak of Salta Barbara, which,as the author rather emphatically expresses it, is
to Monterey "what the parlor ie to the kitchen.-

Dcstrudive Freshet.—The late heavy rains seem
to have extended from thesource of the Mississippiriver to the Mirsourh

A letter from St. Croix informs us that the St.Croix had riven to an unusual height, doing greatdamage. The boom and race at the Falls were
swept awl, and all the logs destined for the vari
ous mills on the river were swept down the Lake.Five mills have beenswept away on Black riser,among them the splendid •works of Mr. Spaulding,at the Falls, 'and Rlr. Douglesa below. The water
rose :35 feet abuse the low water mark, carryingaway 15,000.10g5, and half a million feet of lum-ber. A considerable portion of logs and lumberfrom this river were caught in temporary booms,and in eddies, belore they reached the

The .floods upon the Chli t:itiva river, wasmore terrible than upon the others. The wa
ter role 33 feet in 12 hours, so sudden and unex•pected as to be supposed the result of a water
spout. The mill of Bass& Allen was moved fromits foundation, and 10,000 logs from Yellowriver were swept down the stream. The mill atthe mouth of (Yelear river was destroyed, damand all, and 10,000 logs gone with it. 25,000 logswere lost from the Chippewa, and a large amountof lumber. The entire loss-on the three rivers isestimated to be $250,000. From the mouth of theChippewa, down fur a number, of miles, the logswere so thick that a steamboat could not havepassed through them, and these with the lumberwere scattered about on islands and bottoms for950 miles. The river above is froth three to five,and even ten miles wide, extending from bluff tobluff. A large portion of the prairie here is over-ilowed, though no material damage was done. The

water is within a few inches of the high water
mark of the year 18.14, completely covering theembankments at each end of the bridge, and great-ly endangering the bridge itsell •—Prairie du ChienPatFiot.
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Agticultare.—Tho Tailft.
In an article contending for a/Protective Tariff,

the Providence (R. I.) Journal uses the following
language:—

4, It is a matter of no importance to lte farmerwhat may be the price of his corn abroad, or whatis the amount of his crop, so long as it will notpay for transportation to the sea-board. The manho raises ten thousand bushels of corn is noricher than the man who raises one thousand. He
cannot sell it at home, for every man' around him
has more than he wants. He cannot send it abroad,111 the value of it will not transport it to the coat.How is he to exchange his crop for the other anti•desof consumption which he requires, and how ishe to accumulate any thing.? Yettrade is free.—
He "has the world fora market;'' there are no
duties upon the importation of his corn into other
countries; none upon the importation of the pro-ducts of other• countries sent back in exchange.—
Every thing is free, and the corn rots upon his
hands,"

gals
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The editor of the Journal surely needs to be en-lightened on the subject of the agricultural pro-
ducts of a large portion of the West. He issurely

; not aware of the fact, that there are hundreds of
thousands of acres of land in our country, annually
',cultivated, which yield large crops of corn, so re-
mote from a market, that the farmers who raise it
seldom, if ever, think of selling a bushel .61- that
grain. Notwithstanding this, the owners of the

; land areire the enjoyment of as many comforts, and
are as steadily progressing in the accumulation of
wealth, as those 'of almost any other part of the
country. The.), find that wheat, rye, barley, and
sometimes oats, can be raised, and takerrto market,
even at very low prices. so as to afford a profit ;

, and that, if corn will not-bear the expense of trans.
portation, at probably:no More than 15 or IS centsI a bushel; it may be fed to hogs andf attle_ at that!price, and'. thus bring in a Prat-ablereturn.If therefore, the larmercannot being to market' his
ten thousand or even one thousand bushelsofcorn,
hIS can drive to market his' ten, or 'twenty, or per-
hapsfifty heal! of cattle, or his fifty'or one hundre.l
hogs; and, in this way, not only," exchange hiscrop lisr the otispr articles of consumption whichhe mg:tires ;" but he may bring home the cash.;

, with which to increase his real estate, or matte
'such improvements as he sees fit; and thus add to
his own wealth and that of his neighbors.

The cattle and-hogs which ha.has, driven to market, wertkiiiiikt,'ltecause his corn was not wantedfor the consumption of his family or neighbors;and f vale become a part of theproduce for expOrt
trade—other nations want them-4. he h.-2, _the
world for his market"—and under the wholesome
regulations of free trade,that which is nol'required
at borne, may be profitably sent abroad. Ile finds,
that not only upon his corn, but npon his wheat,
his beef and pork, other nations will not exact oner
ous duties. lie wants articles which they produce;and, to the extent to which he wants their produce,
it is received in exchangefor his own. In proportion
to the amount of their productions which he takes,
will be the demand for that which he has to sell;
and if his government is equally liberal—if free
trade doctrines prevail in his country, he is encour
aged to take articles in exchange, to the MlL:extent
of the probable demand for them where he lives.
Thus, each party isbetter provided for;-the im•
porter is induced to buy largely; the exporter to
take freely in exchange; and bothparties are brought
upon terais of a more social and friendly charac.
ter. The speculator, who stores his tens of thous-
ands of-bushels of grain, in the hope of better pri
ces under a protective tariff, may find his torn rot•
ring upon his hands; but the industrious and en•
terprising farmer, under a liberal system of corn
mercial intercourse, will never find his granaries
full, for a sufficiently long, period to admit of hissustaining any material loss..

NM SIM OM

keep the Generates name at the head of their pa-
pers, far political effect, until after the election this
fall; but the moment they hear of Governor
Saux-es re election by a majority of some fifteen
thousand, Gen. Tel TlAin .:l3 name, will not again be
mentioned, unless it be fnAerision. Mark our
words.

For Telegrophiti Despo.tehess, and other
matter, see next page. ,

Tim Ncs-ronraer . 14LtssAcan.—The account
which we published some time ago, onthe au-
thorityof the London Morning Chronicle, Of:thirty_
six villages of the Nestorians having beerilaid
waste, and three thou9and of that pLiople
together with the iMpaling of two of their bishops;
is stated, by the Boston Traveller to be untrue.
Tehoma; a single.disttict inhabited by the Nestm
rians, and two small districts, occupied principal-
ly by Koords, were laid waste in August last, in
consequence of their having resisted the authority
of Bediar [Chan •Bey,, their chief. The latest am
counts from that part of the world confirm the
former report that the Sultan had determined to
sent: a large force. in Order to overcome the au-
thority of the Koonlist chief.

0:7 At a Contlentidn of the Democrats of the
Third congressional District of :Maryland, held
at Reistertown, in Daltimore county. on the 24th
instant, the lion. T. Ligon, was, after the sec-
ond billot, unanimously nominated for re-electon
to Congress.

cOP We observe chat a portion of the federal
papers in Ohio, are *orable to the nomination
of Columbus Delano, M. C. from the Mt. Vernon
district, as their nest Gubernatorial candidate.
Mr. Delano,is,even mine ultra in toryism than Ex-
Governor. Corwin. He is the same pafriol'who
pronounced the presept unavoidable war with
Mexico, as wholly •t2liyusf< and damnable!' A;
roan cannot be too ran;;- a tory to gain. the favor of
the enemies of the dernocracy.

'''-.The,question of granting the Governor the
veto power, is now before the Illinois Constitution-
al Convention. e

c'*- The tegiorvarotrott Natchez- was visited by
the most destrustive (bind on the 11th inst. whichever occurred there. The damage cotton sustain-
by it in Misssissipi and Louisiana is immense.—

t east" •
*

were also 'visited by td'lemendous floods about the
•same time.

fflikli

LO GAL 111 A T TM.

(.0" The Democrats of the -Ith 3origreesionalDistrict of Lonisiatia, liar° nominated I. E. Morse
as their candidate. The Whigs have nominatedIsaiah Garrett.

Tohn. Baldwin, sworn, lam a watchman. All
these men were in the house, except ode- whom I
found on the beck porch.

Richard Potts, sworn. Isaw Thomas Campbell.
who was shot the night of the riot; he is dead.

Mr. Knox read the law in reference to such
cases. He showed that the offence was not bail-
able, as indictments 'would be preferred against
them for murder in the first degree. It was not
alone the person who held the gun that was guilty,
but all who were present at the time the "gun was
fired, aiding and abetting in the riot. Nor did it
mike any difference whether the man aimed at
was the one shot: The gun was aimed at the
crowd, and a man was killed.

The whole Party werefiaty committed fortrial,
ion the charge of murder and riot. Maj. L.udWi_
stated the result' of theexamination to the prison-
erS, who appeared 'startled, having had no idea that
the offence would turn out so seriously. They de-!
sired to Make their statement,. and permission
being grantki,they enquired if they could _then
get or Beidgiansw-ered in the negative,-they said
it wa. no Use to say any thing. Mr. Knox sug-
gested that they could sue out a.writ of habeas
corpus; and have a hearing before !a! judged vitt
they hall probably do to.day.

We uilderstand that the defence of all but one
that they endeavored to prevent thefiring; that only
one of the men_is ..

Nroner Richarlson summoned a jury who
held an inquest on the body of norms Campbell,
yesterday morning. The jury returneda verdict
in accordance with the facts heretofore stated.

cot- We could not butsypipathise with the Ger-
mIns who were before the Mayoryesterday, on the
Charge of riot. They could not understand a word
That was said; knew nothing of the laws by which
they seie being tried and had up lawyer to make
out their case, We presume an advocate could not
hive changed the result of the examination, yet it
seemed that the right of being heard should have
been granted them.

The atiautint of tolls received on the Ken•tuky river, from the 1,4 of January to the 3lil ofMay, 1847, was $-21,350. During T e sante periodof 1846; it woo $16,437-t--being an increase in floe
month+, of this year of ;4,1572. It is estimatedthat the nett receipts ttiill this year afford a (Ifni-dentof 4} per cent. 1.

Capturee;f Slarers.-4.'i Lund, n paper records tlie
rapture and destruoinn ofa Brazilian brig calledthe Tres Awti,,os, a notorious armed slaver. This
vessel had made several successful trips, and onher last voyage landed lat Bahia 1400 slaves Shewas.seen on the coast by the steamship awar De.
vastation.artd chased aihore.where she was dashedt 9 pieces by the breaker's. The crew escaped. The

vessel recently captured an American brigunder Brazilian e,lors.! with 5r2S slaves 011 beard,bound to Rio —PhiluMphia Times.

Pantwormor, Mt.smsnisa, call tate°
tion to the card of .Ir. Mrs. and Miss'Loomis.

(0-Fleck:and his wi'ewe.oboh imprisoned <n
IVeiluesday, on the chi:qe of keeping a disorderly
house. They will hard to answer at the next
Quarter Sessions.

II

°(-.r We cannot give any explanation in relation
to the successful guessing referred to by the Tele-

Tom Conwr x lizaT ve LAST.—A late numberiof the Boston C'hrono!yiv giver utterance to thefollowing atrocious seaHments, in speaking of the
!victory ofour army, n Gelro .Gnrdo, ofthe brave'men who accomplished that glorious achievement;'On the bull-dogs march—up to their eyes inbland—prouitto do their savage Work. If thereis in the United States ii heart worthy of Arneri•I can liberty, its impulse is to JOiN cue MExic•sts,and burl down, upon the base, slavish, mercenary

' invaders, who born in , Republic, go to play theaccursed game of Hessians, over the tops of thoseMexican volcanoes. It would be a sad and wofuljoy nevertheless, to hear that the hordes underScott and Taylor were curry man of them swept inthe next world. What btisitiesshas an invading armyin this? To call them Meremurderces is too tame.Ninety nine murderers in every hundred,who swingon the tight-rope, are more excusable, and moreworthy of honor in every- point of view."

EMI
Q;}' We saw a local item m thestreet yeaterilay

'and about ten local editors after it. Six of them
were front one office.General Taylor Abdationed:

By this time it must be apparent to every in.
telligent observer of passing events, that the'new-
born zeal of a portion of the federal party, in be
half of Gen. Taylor as a candidate for the Presi-dency, was shallow, sheer hypocrisy. The leaders
of that party having rendered themselves obnox-
ious, in consequence of their treasonableopposition
to their country's war, endeavored to make a thow
of patriotism by lavishing adulation and heaping
favors upon the hero of the war, hoping thereby to
redeem their lost political character before the
country. They used every effort in their power to
make it appear that General Taylor was a federal
whig, and endeavored to bring him before thecountry as their candidate for the Presidency. The
public know the result of this "party trhenze" of
the federalists. Gen. TAYLOR utterly refused toidentify himself with the anti-war federalists, or,become the dupe of their base designs.

We now find that the more candid portion of the
federal party—those who contend for the adoption
of certain measures, such as a National Bank and
the like—are looking out for a man- who is a awhig and nothing buta whig," as their Presiden-tial candidate. Gen. TAYLOR has been abandoned!lie is entirely too honest "and patriotic to-suit theviews of the great body of the federal party. TheSteubenville Herald, one of the leading opposithin
prints in the eastern part of Ohio, speaks out asfollows :

M
EMI

A Wont) TO TILE IV ISE.-,-When the "focal " ofthe Post copies, would it not berFell to do itjirsthanded t—'irk;raph.
0:1-lbe above is very explicit, we don't think.

African Statisfics.---Firnin an interesting sum.mary in the last Missionary Herald, it appears that
there were in all Africa, hi 1843, 170 mission sta-
tion4.under the directidn of different evangelicaldenominations in EuruPe and America, and with
these were 4:14 laborers, 1.3,036 communicants, and
20,090 scholars. •Scrap kr the Taylor Whik,S.—The followingis from the, Nero Orleans Southerner, of a latedale: From the Wash. Union of Saturdaynight

1M El

DfLOW.NED..-•-i man named Fleming, laborer,
101l from the steamer Ringgold, yesterday morn-
ing and was drowned. We believe be has notbeen found.

MI

•

Grn. nylon—The newspapers are squablingabout the old General's politics. We have neverheard him state his creed; but weknow that he wasan original JaCkson man. When Gen. Jacksonwas a candidate a second time, against Mr. Adams,Gen. Taylor and. Gen. Twig,gs were stationed here.They took so active a part for Old Hickory, thathe leaders of the Adams party remonstrated withthe Sectetary ofWar, and Taylorand Twiggs werebanished to the.frontiers of Arkansas. Geu Jack-son reciprocated their attachment. '

The Administratinn and Gen, Stott.—Several of
the more-violent whig jOurnals, are charging thatMr. List has been sent (o Mexicoon a mission in-
terfet ing w ei the military authotity of Gen. Scott.The repetition of these charges has led us to
make 'careful inquiry ilk° the matter, and we now
state, positively, than all these accusations againstthe administration, ofgis;ing Mr. Trist:autholity to
interfere in any-form, or in the slightest degree,with.ben.Scott's military command, are absolutely Iand totally without foundation. ,

. The Administration is at this time desirous, as it..
.

has been. from the comtnencement of the war, to
Air-ore. with as little de/ay as po a l le, a just and
honorable peace, based upon indemnity for ttie past,
and security fur the future. But it is resolved now,
at it has been from the first -resolved; to acceptno1 terms of peace from Mekico, save such as will dofull justice to the rights of the country, to the claims
MI our injured fellow-citCzens, to the objects of, the
war and, to our national honor, Till such a peace
be, obtained,it is the 4xeddeterrnination of tbsgov.
erumentto prosecute this war with all passible ener-ify *and 4gor. No efforts have been spared, and
none will be spared hereafter, on thepart ofshe ad-
ministration _to do everythim, that the most stm-
cesSful and decisive military operations can accom-
plish to secureapeace thuspist and honorable With-
out delay.- .: - •- 1 —I. '

.
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STnASaE•—A merchant of AHegheriy city, avery respectable man, left his home for this: side
of the river, a few mornings ago, and has not sincebeen heard of.

cr-:rAtr Gihon started yesterday for Philadel
phis. He will be back in Octobjr.

11

.0:1. A new daily paper will make its appearancein our city shortly.
Lient. Ankrim haS opened his armory and

is ready to receive recruits for thegemy.
Gloatvtic.--110. Lewis has been, playing the

Bill Jones in the Black Brig of Bermuda in Cin-
OEM!

(:Cr Pittsburgh's favorite actor, 'James E: Mar
dock, left Cincinnati for Chicago, a few:days ag.

NE c"-.• They are going tpAitart an Association pa-
per at the Trumbull Phalanx. Sor have-been
informed. .
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.From Puerto Catello.—Advices have been re.ceived at the Philadelphia Exchange, per brig Row-ena, at that port, from Puerto Cabello, up to the10th inst.
• 4 -The old crop of collie is now erclusivly in thehands ofshippers, consequently quotations arc nom-inal at $B. a $lO, -currency fur washed; and $3, $s50 a-$9, for common. The last sales of. Indigoweia:eifected -at s9,sors; per_ils. At present there

is none-in market. The new crop will commence
cDming into town about the latterend ofSeptember.
Hides have declined in price -recently, and ox and
cow now rule at $8 'a.ss3. 50 per quintal. Themarket is petfectly-"bare of cotton, and quotationsare nominal at 11/ per'quintal._ ,Cocdarules at$l5 a $23 per fune ,,a of 110 lbs„, according to quii!.ity. Flour $lB s(,ourrency. Tranquility iscom.pletely restored throughout the country; and weflatter ourselves th'at it willnot again be disturbed.The brig Rowena, which sails to-morrow, leavesno ~rnerican vessels in port.

We have heard a large number.,Rf genuineWhigs, within the last few weeks, express a deci-ded preference for Henry Clay for President, overall others. If noother,mairean be suggested {rhocan unite the party, We are certain Mr. Clay cars.He has their anti :e confidence, and though he mayI not be as available as some others, if nominated,he would rally around him a party at once formidable enough to excite the opposition of alit theblackguards in the Union, which, by the way, isstrong evidence that he is a great and worthy man.If Mr. Clay should be the candidate, the wtsigswill know for wham and for what they are voting.Can the friends ofrome-ol the other candidatessayasmuch?"

IM

NEE NEM

When it isTemembeted that the Herald,not longSince was afflicted withihe Taylorfever, this. pars
graph must he taken as ominous of the futnre
colirse of the Fideral-party. _ •

The' OhlO- .Tournat,_ the''Centra..l‘.9.mg o

A FALUN° Ore.—There were only six persons
i the Tombs yesterday martdrigc.

The Ath4.snto
rpHE eitiiens of Pittsfiargh andAllegheny arerespentfully 'informed that-the Saloon and:Bathdepartments of this extensive establishmentlimatedon Liberty street, at the head of•WOudovill he openfor visitors cuSaturday, the slat inst., at 11 o'clock,A. M. - • PARK, THOMPSON & Co.jy3o-d2t

•

13IXTRA- FAMILY FLOUR,
•40.13arrels Extra Family Flour, on consignmentand for sale by

iY 3O MILLERAz RICKETSON.
- . -

138 BMs No I, Salt, in'gootibarrele,just reedy-
-. ed and for sale by , •

jy3o . MILLER_ •4,-.o.The steamship Unionleft. New York on
Saturday lag, having on.boardfifty passenger; in
all; and.a cargo of tentbousand bushels ofuheat.

.nENILTORNS : 40 doi OfalLoizre, froxn.qt4to 6
garlons. For sale rtholesale or.retainiy- 'jy2ti • • - J.5.001.3 'WEAVER..
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.federalism in Ohiotiniailswer..to.the.enquiries of
the Statesman, has the .follotkingliiinificant p...ra-
graph: .. • ' ~'. t . , i, ' . Tat-Firamlyktin gIOT.-rTlic-peisons arrested.-. . 1,-. , -.. .

4, Prhig ffotiotio/ Convenrion,—The editor of tl on the chargeof not althe hease of-Pleclr„.Fifth
precise -1 Statesman desires' that We-shall i state.; • 1 cm- _T'0- es-dai night;'were' ,ixath'ined before'•what Willi be done by 'the next WhigNational Con. . '...;•• ;. ,i ,-. -. • .:. • - -vention. We suppose though without any better --4-uarnel7sterday morning,''-fly - . '• the-substanceof the de .tioI means than , inherit -10.foitell--whit will be done, e o owtrtg iso PO3/ n. ,

that we camgive'the editora substantialPragram- of ThomasCanipbol,l takenhy-the Mayor onominate a candidate n Wed-me. It will harmoniously .nesday, before-his -death:—O On Tuesday night hefor the Presidency; Mrs° principles will be known .

' • -

..'

to the whole country,; and not left for each section was standing`lit the N. W: corner. of Penn and Fee:
. . _ 0 ,of the country...N.-menage in,its man sphere.'r ; • ory-strepts, when ne was shot-by some-person, towill:be no Brahmin With fout-faces It will u ..'-„.ftirri unknown,•from, he thinks, the second story ofon great cardial•principles ;and will adopt some ...

- - •--
•

-- --•...
'- - - - • F l ecks;; from which shot he now lies dart.plan of action inregrljo the vexed question of '

,' ' •-
'

-

new territory by-conquesf, which, if not approved gel." 2 nued; and this deposition is taken
,by: the whole country, Will be fairly knows to the that the event' of said Wounds' proving mortal,whole country. „It willfbe governed by majorities, hiStestiMony may be had against said offenders:grit will not ac 'all_ We can also predict with - ' C . • alill-, .reasonable car some things that it will not ..Mr. Knox appeared for the ommonue .

do." MajorLudwig acted as interpreter..
•

' It is clear from ii, that the federalists intend The bar-keeper has been in 'this', country about
holding a National COnvention to/make a nimbi°. nine years,'and the others have been here but.a
lion for the Presidency, and select a m an whose few weeks.* Not one of them can speak a word
',principles are knoWn." E,ey person knows of English. They are healthy, intelligent looking]
,what federal principles (1) are.' General Taylor men, but bear evident marks of /dissipation.
is a little too democratic iniiiinotions to meet the The Mayor asked them if they had a lawyer..1.views of consistent federalits. We-have no.doubt They said they had not, and that they had uo mo-
but that a few unprincipled ..federal 'editors will ney to fee one. *-- ,

David Davis. sworti::. About half•past nine, 1
heard some stones thrown against the house of
Fleck; I heard guns fired, and savrtwo fired from
the second story. ' Tho stree:i-VaSfull of people
before I came. Barker wk,inalang:-:a speech on
"Temperance and good coirdnet."-- I only heard
three shots.

Pm. Boswell, sworn... Saw no stones before the
shots were fired. The firemen thre,v no water on
the house. Was not present at the commence-
ment.

._

•;-•• : •. .

• FROM 'OR-EGONN...
The arrital of- ship • Sterling, at lioston, from

brings Oregon news .to the, middle of
'ecember. •;--

"‘

• The Oregon Sitectator is published by a lloattlof. directors,". ofiwhiela Governor:- Abernathy :is
President; edited bfGeorge L. 'Carty; one of-tliedireetors, and 'printed byN. W. Colwell..

tet er orti Quinn Thornton is published.in therSpectator. of December 10, dated "Settle.
ment of the Rickreall, November 10," and giving
a sad account of the "emigiints by the Soulhernroute," whom Mr:Thorptcur had .left ,.in the Unwqua mountains—'.suffering beyond any—thing
known." • .

The Legislature convened on the Ist of.Dec^m•ber, and organized=hy•the election ofA.L. Love.
joy as Speaker. The Governor's messagewas re
ceired. the.Offi ce -"Tfyritoria
.Recorder was.passed, andAr. Thcopfailps
der was elected.

The Governor, in his message;calls ettention to
the law to prevent the introduction, tlistillatiodand
selling of spirituous liquors in.Oregon. -This law.
seems to have worked 'wonders for Oregon: ..-.TheGovernor remarks:

We have as dcoMMunity taken-a high stand..inthe C2tIV of te pe ran ce ; among our earliestefforts
may be. found the abOlishingBlardent
our land; and 'to this in a great measas*.ill:tar be
attributed our peace and pro4etity. " A
. I would recommend that one' person, and thatperson a physician, be appointed and authoriiect to
import or manufacture a sufficient: quantity tosupply the wanis of the communityltir Medicinalpurposes; to dispose -cif no.liquor except When .4,knoWs it is necessary,or on an order from iregular
physician, stating that-the person applying standg
in need of it Inc medicinal purposes; and to phy-sicians to be used in their practice.: '

would recommend that the penalties for man,ufacturing be increased. .Much of our prosperity:and happiness .as .a omaitnaity depends on youraction in this matter. • .

Alex. Af&any, sworn. Was present at the
Commencement. Barker did not excite the people
_against the house—said, the people shouldresort to
_kW. Could not identify the person who fired the
gun. A gun was aimed in the direction of the
crowd from the steps, but it did not go off:

Arch. .11.Fektland, sworn. Live near Fleck's.—
Went out to hear Barker. I hea rd brick bats stri-
king the house, and immediately after heard a gun
fired. There were half a dozen shots. Can not
identify -any of the men. Did not tee the shots
fired.

I regret being compelled to inform you that thejail erected in Oregon City, the property of theteintory, was destroyed hlffire on the night of the12th of August. last. We have but little use forajal). and a small building will answer all purpo-
ses for many years, I hayenit doubt,.if ire shouldbe successful in keeping aidefit spirits- out of theterritory.

••, • .

• ,• l'zir4nrncu, Jilly 20th; 447:To tlz ..kator; of sht :Post

El

• • . .Dcsn Stn—l am reminded tbat—according, to ani,te.contnined- in the editorial department, of the
Post, .of Wednesday—the readers of your paper'were expecting to have fund, in the columns. of
the Post of this morning a short communiedtion,at leastfromme,. on the subject ofMesmerism, '
Clairvoyance, / -

It badbeen my intention., until some time during -
the afternoon of_ the 2Gth last , to have submitted ".the little I have to communicate on the subject re-(erred to,. in time.fer.Public.ation in your paper ofyesterday, that -those friends rere'rred to in mynoteof the 24114mfghtat leis? liaye tpund my positiondefined truhriy vieWs.presentedito some extent atleastr on the subjecrunder consideration:=:•On reflection during, .the day—owing to circum-stances that I have:not:appropriate time to refer

.!to in my-note of ibis evening.,-I have come to the .!conclusion to 1113ii0 some. little revisiun ofmymanuscript previously Prepared onibis subject, andat the same time to withhold it from the presson-til sometime during the early.-part of the nextweek; hoping that, in the meantime, in ,conse-quence of arrangements made With Mrs: Loomir, -and her daughter Miss -11artlik, duritv; the •eqrlypart of to-day, that I shall on to morrow afternoon'be favored with.anopportuoitY of becoming moreperfectly satisfied, than Iam arpresent, of the reel,truthful Clairvoyant character of ,Miss Martha.The general readers :uf the perititlical press will -perceive, on an ex:int- illation ofthe *Advoefate andGa-zette of yesterday; of the Pest, 'Commercialahurnal, ant.ffelegraph, of te-day, that quite 'an " 1apparent ditThence of opinion still exists; es to •,'the-real Clairvoyant character of. the Young ladyreferred to. only add.. that in consequence
of circumstances tharhay.e.heretofore existed, andthat still tryst I may pardoned on the
part of:yourreaders Of .any apparent neglect ofwhich I. am, or mays haftbeen gulliy, consequent'upon the withholding of nay. communication Untilthe time no,,y.protnised. I am, verysespeetfully,yours, &c.. . 'CHARLES 13, TAYLOR. .1

- -- -

WILL BE PUBLISHED INWASHINGTON, D. C.,. --.-
On:the Seventh' rf December next, • ..

• ' --r • .-''' • Itil/MBER CIVE' or' --_' - ' -

-THE UNITED STAVIrs.S-ICEpon,TER• ..,-,.•A Daily JournalIfGoverninent.;-'l:egislatine,and'Generalhews. '
...- ..

.

. .-T.TIE SUBSCRIBER is now• enabled to announce vi .the completion of bisarrangedients. for the es-- •tablishment of a well organized. and indePecident - vJournal ofNews-at theSeatof the General Govern-, -,anent. '-.. • :
.'':- v•t-

-
-' --. The-leading featuresot.the United StalesReporterwillbe the finds-big: - -,• : •--v.' ... .v' -:.L 'Earlyintelligence bflhernovoinents -qf, .the •is .• .rioter Departinents'Of the :Goriernment,,in _reference -to doiitesticafFairsand to the foreign relations oftie.-country, will be given with' serupillOni-fid-slity."- Pot.- - -sess‘,ll.eiogpecullarfacilities for obtaining inihrmatiina,'.the porter,,,-pill be enabled- frequently to Com,'niuniCate, esclasiVel,i,-iidelligenFe of the. moat mm. - • , -portant ehar.acter.,--',v

• II: The- Verbatim Reports the:ofiProceeding! andbeliatel -of-Me United Statis , Senate, which the pro-;Prieto... is bound to furnish daily to that body, in ac-.cordance with the terms of the contract madeat the •close of tho last session of Congress. The arrange- ---.,.meets now made,will at Oncbfullisecuie to the Se- - :.vai United States an'authentie and completedebates;and - to thepeople—in zi greatlyrqee—the benefit of-the esp,rente,A, - -g?. id statesmanship of thathody,to which tiny -.,have over looli6d With soliCitops and fdpectful re-
I- lII.' The Proceeding's anirDebates in the IfolisiefRepresentatives will also he given, with fullnes,, 4.r•-• :partiality-, and the ramostpromptitucle. - Each ,day's.:record will be completely made i -iiii, and appear in -the ‘Reporter next morning..-.-.Iv. A SynoPtiCal Viewof:the Proceedings erird.Dc-bates of all the StateLegislatures will be regularly :given. Members of Cungrdiis, and all classes ofreaders, Will thus he kept fid-lY -and systethaticallYihninned ofdotnestic lemislationi'n'alf sections -ofthalinited States:
• V. ,Early intelligence ofall important movements .•in theLei isloinres (21.0real -Britain and France `will:he comma:ideated by every steatner, from-.-Europe,thieugh reporters in .Los."dua and.Paris;'whe'Possenapeculiar facilities for obtaining infcirmation.' ::- -..' vi. 'Reports of the arganier.ts Wore the'Sliprente •

' Court-of the United.Siates.-. This departident will be' conducted so as to render the ,United Statbs *pet-ter, indisperiha,ble to every lawyer in the country.-, - VII. -The- d'eneral Notes of :the Day will be givenin a-condensed farm with industr • and atte *-_oi-i
'-.... or a .ov,t. ''' ' ' -2.3 'e'

The emigration fans fur shoit of last year's,probably not nuMbering over one thousand souls.This is accounted for by a great part of the emi-gration turning off to California.
' lam happy to say that the past year has implyrepaid the tiller's toil ; our harvest has" been abrin-dant, and the season for ghthering in'tbe .crop wasdry,-enabling the farmer to secure the reWard ofhis labor, free from iujury. . ' • .

During the past season we enjoyed -through.
out our territory the blessings ofhealth.'rhe;Speciator suggests thatCongress. be st4-ed•for .astehm tug to' operate• at' the .aillyrth. of theColumbia;••• . • •

.On the 1-tth of- Novernher' an- extra'froth theoffice of the Spectator stirred tip th':"patrinti,s4nofthe Oregonians with-tidings of General Throesvictories over Arista, at Palo Alto and Re,5;1C4)..Also with news of the ratifrcation 'cif. the 'Otegonboon Lary treaty. The only piece oforditance.own-al by Ole teritory, a twelve pu'unilei-, was forth-with mounted on the rocks, and a salute of twee
ty-one guns was fired, under the directions of theMayor, iltr, Lovejoy. . .

. •Imprhint -Votr.—The-holise ofAssembly of.the Canadino -Parliament Lately forwarded an ad-dress to the Queen, praying that the free irprigathin ofthe St. Lawrence be granted to' all nations,and also that the navigation laws bd .: repealed, sofar as:tbey, in a manner,. relate to or affect: .thatcolony. On Wcdensday .the vote was co:Mimedirtby theagislative Qouricit,'by a large majority.
.

.
.GREAT ITALIAN.REMEDY.

. PRILADSI.paIA, April 26, 18.1f3.•Beigtg..afflictcd for some 8 years -with that mostlistressing disease. the 'asthma, and...for the' hist
) years much•of the time confined to My•Mom.Ind at several- different 'tithes- my life:was des..wired of; I concluded to 'Obtain smite .of.Ma-toni-i Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended toare by a friend from New York., who stated thatit had cured some of the most inveterate-rasesg., 't • iiig tie crir."M•-s'actite"-. fo;"about
seeks; I was entirely relieved, and I believe ranially cured. Yours-with respect, :

- • - OLIVER .W. OWFN,
No 175 Bertiarn:st., PhiladTa.Ha-vs & Brockway, Wholesale and. RetaihAgents

see advertisement, -

Rensiugton Lots at, Auction

-.~~

ON Satarday afternoon, the .7th day ofAugust, at3 o'clock; Will be sold on the premises, Fifevaluable building lots, -situated lit the.Ni ward ofthis city, on the north side of Seco id street, -nearthe Union Rolling mill; a plan.ofwhich may be-seenand any inlbrina:ion that may be desired will be.given onapplication to Mr. John J. Davis, who re- ;sides adjoining the premises.
Terms—Ono-tburth cash, 'residue in three equalannual payments, bearing Interest, to he secured bybond and mortgage.ly30 JOITIV,D. DAVIS; Alict.

11designed to he; All die plann andjar-rangements have been well:natured, andlifohopc isconfidently cherished,:that the ,United States rte.porter' .itselfan energetic, industriciusdignified, and perfectly indepentletitjournal: It.willhave no.party s.'The pFo.prieter, by the- terms-of:his contract with•the Senateofthe United Staten; is bouncite the condition that“the paper shall 'e.ontain no political diseuesionnekcopt tho'.debates.” Itwill be a -- vehicle' ornetos--.snot the organ or any set of opinions.. The grandaim of. tee subscribeiis to establish at'tlio'seat 'ofgovertilent .a. faithful and .prompt,reporter ofailsorts of..inteni2en responsible agent ; on-whichtli. -politician, the nosiness man, .the Manyfacturcr,the mechanic, and overyltine.i_nieleest44.in the,affairs'of Congress and the Ouvernment, 'may idly; uttimes withliciplicitatinfidesice.
It is believed that ihe.rstablishtiMvietif suchliable jonrnal oJ. intellig,ence; 'on 'forma which placesit within the reach,of thegreat masses of-the 'people,at the.eemmaircernent orwhattartimisei tobe a moatinteresting and'eVehilid.perMdiri-the history ofCon-gressional prooe'fdings., will horegarded: with favorby .ill classes of the community; -and; having: thusstated his objsct7, the subscriber respectfullysolicitsa liberal and.general sup:port front- the enlightened..r public.of the 1../nited Stet:B.: • •

Boost • Watches, Musical Instruments,
at Auction.

Saturday evening, the 31st inst. at S o'clock',
at the Commercial Sales `Rooms, cernor ofWood and Fifth streets, will be sold, a large and ve-limbic collection of miscellaneous 'Books.. Blankbook's, letter and cap writing paper,. pictorial mapsU. S., new and second hand watches, flutes, fifes.accordians, pictorial 'charts of U. S. andMexico, Great West; fine shirtar&c.

JOHN D. DAVIS, Aunt.
Auction .S,o.les

By JAMES M2.KENNA,
Of Dry Goods, Firui!uie, Font'!" .2rtiefes;

T the Auction noorns; NO., 114 Wood streett three doors,front 5111 on-Monday' Auglis2d, at 10 o'clock, A. AL,a large anti general assortmeat orDry Goods. ,
At 2 o'clock, P.M., Household and Kitchen Furniture. •

At early gas light, same ercuing, Watchss fancyarticles,and Clothing.
jy3o JAMES M'KENNA, esuct'r.

AuctiontSules
BY JOHN D. DAVIS A:UCTIONEER.
(AN Igonday morning, August 2d, at 10 o'clock,J.at the Commercial Sales "'Lomas, cor. ofWow!. .and sth sts., will ,be sold. without reserve, to albse
consignments, an extensive assortment:of staple andFancy Dry Goods, Ladies , Morocm. Boots, lien's andBoy's Shoes, Utnbrellas, Parasols, &c.

At 2 o,clocit; P.ta., a largeMiaortment ofnew andsecond hand Household Purnithre, among which
are: mahogany hair seat sofas; dressin,g and commonbureaus, bedsteads, tables, Ladies work stands, ftMeyand common chairs, feather-beds; matresses, giltframe looking glasses, venitian.window blinds, man.tel clocks, 4.c.

I

• TANIES A. I.I.OIISTOX, ,Stenegrapher to the Senate of thell:rS.t The "United Stite'ellePorteri, will he printed ona large-and-handiorae iheei,•and issued every rri:4ll--except .1- untlay; at the rite of six dollarsperau.mini; siag/ma-qpies, -tteC teats. • , • ..-•-In 'connec tion With.the daily -paper, there will 'beissued nom the same establishment,
--• , THE, 14.11tROR-..Qg-covoßEss. --.- -

. ,-This publication will contain exclusively tho-.-re-ports of the proceedings. and debates of, the Con-,gross of the United.States .: Arwill be' issued': sinit-.!weekly, in elegant quarto form;-tliroughout-the 'sei-!skins of Congress, and subscri-_hers at the rate of two dollard Tor- the .long.sessicin,and one'dollar for the short session. It; is believedthat this- great national 'Wkirk,be deemed indis-pensable .in the ''library iv every public institutionspolitician, and professional Man, throughout Jinneou'itry;'and that 0; will be regarded by. the.rgihat-mass' of the' people-as be4''polktical text'book for their' own instruction and that of their
. . •

Important Announcement. • - --

Throughout the e4-sions ofCcing,tess, strati ; 'willbe is ,ued Dour the:offii-of the- f‘truitecttitates Ileporter;44 containingthe reports-of euch debatesas may possess part eieitingAll sub' criptions ins: communications, fo bepostpaitl_adcireeied tiniteti StatedRe-'Roxter,' Waililiiooo; D. C'.._44"

Also, 10 MsLake,Fish;
12 Dried Peaches..A quantity orGroCeries, Queenitimie, &c.At 8 o'clock, P.- M., a quantity of ready madeClothing; fino,shirts with , linen bosomsand eollars;neW and second-hand Wutches,fine• Cutlery, guns;pistols, hardware, musical instratientsiGerman fan.

•co Goods, &c. •
h'3o _:(Anicrical! Copyi)

,Furn.lturo : find 'Spiel:L(lkt' Mantel Clitcht
at. 'Aux tion:_

rlllll5 -1).-I.VrhuY44,y, July 20th,-at 2 Web-telt inthe sold; at the -AuctionRoams, No 114 Wodt.l se.; tliraa doors from,sth, the
Furniture .of a piivate Family declikihgliouspkeep,
ing;aoirtirisieg le part: `

•
1 mahogany ion.; 1 mahogany high postbedstead; -

mahogany bureau; dming tables; looking glasses;Russia iron.fenders ; alterry and poplar bedsteads;one mieranes splendkL patent mantel Clocks, war-fantetra firstrate time-beeper-and to run onemonth.Also, a variety ofKitchen utensils. -

jy2o JAMESIVICEPINA, Auctioneer.

,Carr4a.ge rt: Auct;lolAITILL•be sold, at M'Kennals actionlkoorna, N .41,14.1ti00d st., three tloorsjiput-hth'a e-Mrko-day next, August 2d3 at 2 coelock7P. r ICarriage.jy3o . JAMES M,KENNA, Atict7r.• .. .
,Mesmerism and, Phrenology.

BYthe solicitatien ninnerous friends,-gr.Loomis, Lady and daughter, haveconcluded to
give .rwo more entertainincnts.On NEMO HALL, inthis city, this, Fridn:ylano Situraa-fevetungs, July30, and 31st, commencing Ut'S" . .
Lt Adinitt...ace,'2s cents , children halfprice. .-.Mrs. Loomis give anixpliaatiOn ofthe differ-

ent Temperaments,-and make n Phrenelogical'exain-
ination. -Reading with tivilign) .eyes'by AlissMarrits-, with many othereiperments. A class inPhrenology -and Mesmerism will'hefornie4,desirous of being informed enn 'be'furnished w:thdays tickets at the leetnrees jy3o

Sale of Pittiskitigli 'Gag. Stock..
IVOTIOE is hereby given, that the Trustees have.postponed the ripening ofbiihksito receive Oub.'seriptions'f&r:an increaee or the stock ofthe: -Prito.---burgh bac Works (as directed by Ordinanaii of28thJane,. 1847,.1.untirrhursday.the 12th day,,C)f',-.4kiagast
next, on.-avidch:day, thehtioki will be re-opeqedoffice of Messrs. Hussey, Hanna bc;Co.,. ih4llU.city or Pittstiurgh; 11C'tWCTI the hours .ot.lo.and 4o2:lCrekofsaid day,- and to continue, from day tO
day.until'otherwiSe Ordared..• , 3y29-2w ,

• • - Administrator's Sale
Of Glassware Gold Leto' Watches, Clothing,' 4ct.

-ChN, ThursdayBloreing; the 3d day of August, at
'f 10 o'clack,-at the Commercial Saleaßoomscar-
ner 01.Wead* and Fifth streets, will= be sold :withoutreserve, for cash, by orderefadmialstrator

70 bores assorted glasivrare, composing a large
assortment of_plain-and pressed ware,-among which
are tuadders'of various sizes arid patterns, saucers,Asppies, dishes, salts, ; goblets,. leitionadei,sugav
bowls, wino glasses, molasseseater, bowls .pitchers,candlesticks, &c. &c • ;

Also,- one- English gold patentlever.witcla;.atio-.ravellingbank withelothing, 2 haltboxes tobacco,;4es b.eeswax.f.-4c%.: .• r •
I JO. 'Jonist•ls.

Stray Cow.

I=ll

c ,

ArfANTE to the subscriber, living in Peebles town--11/4 Lamp, Allegheny,county, about -the-middle ofJune list, a whiteCOW,"with some red:marks °alter,a4ent :few yearsold, and of #-.liTaalr*ze, giving nomilk.- The owner is,requested,to come, forward,• , ,Provo propeity,pay, eharges.and take her away, orshe will be disposed ofaccording to law. • -

jy3o-otw* EN
ACKEtRE,
'lOO-,ZU JitrgeDio3i IN:fackere! i,jaatreceived

• oadd:fr sale- _ r _

.;
•

- • BICKETS". NI

•, , • • ' -


